Good for Enterprise: Android
Support and Manage Android Smart Devices
While Keeping Company Data Safe
Your employees love the convenience, versatility,
and portability of their Android® smartphones and
want to use them to access corporate email outside
of the office. You want to offer employees the
convenience of mobility while keeping corporate data
and connections secure. Good for Enterprise™ is
a safe, cost-effective way for employees to access
corporate data while on the go. And you get to rest
easy knowing that sensitive corporate data is highly
secure, yet simple to access.
The Good for Enterprise app runs on
a wide range of Android smartphones
and tablets, and is used
by leading enterprise
companies who require
highly secure access to
enterprise data for their
mobile workforces.
SECURITY FIRST
Good for Enterprise uses patented end-to-end
security that protects corporate data along each
phase of delivery to all provisioned Android devices.
Over-the-air transmissions and enterprise data at
rest on the devices are secured with industry-leading
FIPS certified AES encryption.
No need to make complex changes to your firewall
settings or set up complicated new inbound
connections—all Good servers are deployed behind
the firewall with a secure outbound connection
using standard port 443. Corporate data stays
completely protected without disruptive changes to
your current infrastructure.
CORPORATE DATA, SECURELY CONTAINED
Good for Enterprise is a securely contained
environment. Data is encrypted from the corporate
server, and secure access stays within the Good for
Enterprise application.
Employees access corporate email, save and
manage files, and manage contacts and calendar
entries through the Good for Enterprise app, on their
Android smartphones, just as they access Outlook
or Lotus Notes on desktop computers at the office.
Additionally, users can securely navigate their
corporate intranet for documents and dashboards,
as well as other websites through a secure browser
within the Good application.

ALWAYS AHEAD OF THE MARKET
To increase users’ productivity on-the-go, Good
provides a complete and secure email attachment
and file handling solution. Good’s File Repository
functionality combines security with flexibility,
allowing employees to save and send attachments
using a secure partition and file system.
Outside of the application, business and personal
data don’t mix, preventing potential data loss
or leakage, often the result of business apps
contaminated by consumer apps.
VISIBILITY AND CONTROL
Good for Enterprise is not only a versatile
application for your employees’ portable devices, it
also allows you complete control over your mobile
workforce. Troubleshoot issues with total visibility
into your staff’s Android-enabled smart devices.
Protect corporate data through easy-to-apply
policies, such as requiring passwords and
preventing cut/copy/paste from the Good app.
Perform remote wipe of enterprise data only,
leaving personal data intact. Empower your
employees with basic tasks, including the ability
to add or remote-wipe their devices with an
easy-to-use Web-based utility.
WEB-BASED MANAGEMENT
Access a universal dashboard through any
Web browser, and instantly view and
manage all mobile devices in your
workforce. Provision new Android
smartphones, enforce passwords,
distribute custom or 3rd party
enterprise applications, establish
role-based policies—from
virtually anywhere, anytime. In
short, spend less time managing
software and more time
protecting business data.

Good for Enterprise: Android
SECURE FEATURES THAT ARE EASY TO USE

A password dedicated to
the Good for Enterprise app
creates a secure connection.

Attach multiple files to
the same email, when you
compose, reply or forward
an email.

Connect with your email
inbox, just as you would in the
office. Push notifications keep
you updated with all activity in
your account.

FEATURES

Securely browse critical
corporate resources, such
as Intranets, IT management
portals, and executive
dashboards within the Good
for Enterprise app.

BENEFITS

Email, Calendar and Contacts secured
through a single, easy-to-use application

Convenient, intuitive app enhances productivity

Complete Calendaring and Scheduling

Schedule and manage meetings from your phone while on the go

Secure browser

Safely access company Intranets, wikis, and Web-based applications

File Repository

Unique, secure partition and file system store and manage email attachments and other files

FIPS Certified AES Encryption

Ensure enterprise-class data protection

Enterprise Application
Distribution

Securely distribute approved custom or 3rd party applications outside the
Good container

Web-Based Over-the-Air
Management Console

Easily and securely deploy and manage employee mobile devices from any
Web browser

Remote Wipe

Quickly and effectively delete the Good application and all encrypted corporate data if
phone is lost or stolen—or wipe the entire device in situations that require it

Policy-Based Administration

Assign rights and permissions for different roles (managers, staff, administrators) so
employees can perform tasks related to their jobs

Policy-Based Management

Create custom policies for different user groups and assign to one or multiple users at once

Watch a demo of Good for Enterprise: Android by visiting http://www.good.com/demos/index.php
or call 1-866-7BE-GOOD for more information.
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